The like to the following:—

The men of the county of Westmoreland.
The men of the county of Cumberland.
The men of the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, who are of the county of Northumberland.

Oct. 26. Grant to Thomas le Cuppere, yeoman of the king's chamber, of the office of being crier in the county of Kent, during good behaviour. By p.s.

Oct. 27. Appointment of Ralph Byk of Nottingham to the custody of the smaller part of the seal used for recognisances of debts in Nottingham pursuant to the statute of Merchants during pleasure and good behaviour, and on condition that he execute the office in person.

Oct. 20. Confirmation of a grant by William, archbishop of York, to John, his larderer (lardinario), of a toft in the town of Cawode, sometime of John le Leker, to hold to himself, Emma his wife and Richard their son, for their lives, by the ancient rent of 2s. 6d., at Martinmas and Whitsunday.

By fine of \( \frac{1}{2} \) mark. York.

Oct. 27. Gift to John Moricz, escheator in Ireland, in consideration of his losses in his office, of 100L out of the issues of the escheats. By p.s.

Oct. 28. Simple protection, until Easter, for John of Brittany, earl of Richmond.

Oct. 27. \textit{Inspeccimus} and confirmation of letters patent, dated 15 March, 17 Edward II., confirming letters patent dated 28 August, 18 Edward I., being a grant to Henry de Lascy, earl of Lincoln, that the men of his town of Dynebegh should be quit of toll, stallage, pedage, murage, pontage and passage in Wales and the counties of Chester, Salop, Stafford, Gloucester, Worcester and Hereford; and grant at the request of William de Monte Acuto, now lord of the town, that they shall be quit of the same throughout the realm. By p.s.

Nov. 2. Appointment of Thomas de Blaston as a baron of the Exchequer, during pleasure.

By K.

Mandate in pursuance to the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer.
The like of Robert de Scorburgh.

Oct. 30. Elias de Asshebourne going to Ireland has letters nominating John de Kent and Henry Babe his attorneys in England for two years.

Grant to the abbot and convent of Peterborough, who have granted at the king's request a pension of 100L, and, at his command, such sustenance in their house as Robert Durdaunt, deceased, had by command of Edward II., to Hugh de Treganon, usher of the king's chamber, for his life, that after the death of the said Hugh they shall not be bound to receive any other person to have the like pension and sustenance because of their said grant. By p.s.

MEMBRANE 15.

Sept. 16. Mandate to the mayor and sheriffs of London to cause to be cried and published within their bailiwick, and to be strictly observed there, the following ordinance touching the staple of wools, hides, and wool-fells, exported from the kingdom, agreed to in the Parliament assembled at Westminster on the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary; That the staple be held for England at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, York, Lincoln, Norwich, London, Winchester, Exeter and Bristol; for Ireland, at Dublin, Drogheda, and Cork; and for Wales at Shrewsbury, Caermerdyn, and Kaerdyf, and at no other place within the realm; that such merchandise shall be exported from these staples, and no staple shall be held in the land of another lord;